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Safety, Health and Environmental Job Openings from a Recuiter 
 
Following is a list of some of the available job openings in the Environmental, Health and Safety 
area that I am working on.  Should you know of anyone that might be interested in learning more 
about these positions please have them contact me, Paul Shrenker, directly or feel free to contact 
me yourself and I will give you more details.  My phone number is 413-267-4271; email address 
pshrenker@comcast.net or paul@psassociatesinc.com  and fax 413-267-4287.  All searches and 
candidate conversations are held in strictest confidence and no resume will be mass distributed. 
Thanks for your help. 
 
Safety, Health, Environmental Superintendent (1 hour Southwest of Chicago) for this 
approximately 100 employee chemical manufacturing subsidiary.  This position reports to the 
Manager of Operations at the facility.  This position is responsible for 3 locations; manufacturing 
plant, r&d facilty/pilot plant, and office space. The locations are within driving distance of one 
another. The ideal candidate will have 5-10 years of sh&e experience (weighted toward safety), 
the recent 4+ years of which should have been at a chemical manufacturer.  The candidate 
should also have a BS in chemistry, environmental science, health and safety or other technical 
field and be knowledgable in Process Safety Management.   
 
Several positions that I can not post include: Environmental Engineer, LA; Safety and 
Environmental Manager, IL; Process Safety Engineer, IN; EHS Manager (NY, MN); Regional 
EHS Manager, IL; Safety Specialist, IL; EHS Engineer, CA. 
 
Positions are added weekly. If you or someone you know would like to be informed of future job 
opportunities as they become available, please forward their name and email address to 
pshrenker@comcast.net or paul@psassociatesinc.com.  Additionally I usually have a few other 
openings that I can’t “publish” so please give me a call or email me if interested. 
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